Connecting Detroit and Southeast Michigan with China

For more information on how you can support the Confucius Institute, please contact:

Michael Mirto
T + 313.577.2226
E + michael.mirto@wayne.edu
Mission

The Confucius Institute at Wayne State University, established with the authorization and appointment of the Office of Chinese Language International (Hanban), and in collaboration with Huazhong University of Science and Technology, is a nonprofit program within the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences whose purpose is to enhance intercultural understanding in the metropolitan Detroit community by providing resources and programs related to Chinese language and culture.

Programs

The Institute is committed to providing educational experiences related to Chinese language and culture to the campus community, primary and secondary schools in the tri-county area, and to the business community in southeastern Michigan. Programs and resources include:

Campus Programs
- K–12 Teaching Certification in Chinese
- WSU Chinese Courses
- Confucius Café
- China Lecture Series
- China Corps
- Chinese Learning Community
- Chinese Conversation Partners
- Chinese Student Association
- Chinese Library
- Chinese Language Learning Resource
- Study Abroad Opportunities

Off-Campus Programs
- K-12 Outreach
- Specialized Teaching
- Business Outreach
- Business Partnerships
- Chinese Organizations

Programs in China
- Summer Service Learning
- China Home Stay
- Teaching Delegations
- Business Delegations

Further Information

For information on establishing specialized teaching programs at your school or business, please contact:

Dr. John Brender
T + 313.577.3035
E + brenderj@wayne.edu

Confucius Institute at Wayne State University
5057 Woodward Avenue
Suite 11204
Detroit, Michigan 48201
313.577.0153
F + 313.577.6929
E + ci@wayne.edu
W + www.ci.wayne.edu